
Ivy Collegiate Academy 
 

Summer Studies 
 July 12 - August 6, 2021   

Educating Tomorrow’s Leaders 



   Prepare For The Future 

   Make Friends For A Lifetime 



The Offer of the Academy 
 
To be at home with all peoples; 

To count nature as a friend; 

And develop an appreciation of the arts; 

As well as counting the library as an old acquaintance; 

And to feel you have the knowledge and resources; 

Behind you for whatever tasks you undertake; 

To listen, to learn, to serve, to lead, 

To help others toward the common good of all; 

This is the offer of the Academy to you. 

 

 

    

Adapted from “Offer of the College” 

               By William Dewitt Hyde 



Summer Studies 
2021 

This summer, Ivy Collegiate Academy is offering  
a four week summer study program.  

 

 An intensive English language program 
 Prep For Success: Enrichment, advanced and make up courses 
 SAT, ACT, and TOEFL Preparation   
 Studio Art: Portfolio Preparation  
 Honors Program—Pre AP Courses 
 
 
 *Also students will be able to choose an Afternoon Workshop program of:  

Afternoon Workshops: 
 

Common Good Leadership Skills 
Equestrian  Camp  
Environmental Science and Problem Solving  
Music Camp - Individual + Group Instrumental Instruction  
Stem Science—Designed for Grades 5-8 
All About Robotics 
Build your Art  Portfolio 
Engineering & Design 



Mission:  The Mission of ICA’s Intensive English Language program is to 
help students build their skills in English thereby improving their self-
confidence and self-esteem.    

 

Small Classes:  All students are tested in their  English ability skills and 
a schedule is developed that suits their individual needs. During the school 
day, each student will have four classes and a reading period followed by 
activities.  Classes have only 6-10 students so that each student receives 
individual attention.   

 

Caring Faculty:  The success of ICA’s summer program is in large part 
due to the flexibility, training, creativity and caring of its faculty. The 
internationally recruited faculty are trained native English-speakers. Multi-
sensory teaching techniques are used in every class. Also, each class focuses 
upon organization and study skills. 

 

Individual Portfolios:  Students will develop their  own por tfolio which 
will be passed on to the regular session at ICA or prospective schools. 

 

Tutorials:  Teachers can be found after  school and in the evenings 
working with students in the library, individual classrooms and dormitory 
study areas. Customized individual tutoring is also provided depending upon 
the needs of the students. 

Educating Tomorrow’s Leaders 

    The Intensive English Language Program 



Advisors:  Each student selects a faculty member who will serve as his/her 

                     advisor to discuss academic and social progress.  The faculty 
                     advisor serves as the student’s advocate and confidant. 

 

Features:  The ICA Intensive English Language Program provides quality 
                     language training. The program features: 

 

 Beginning, Intermediate and Advanced Courses 
 Instruction on Reading Comprehension, Writing, Grammar, Speaking and 

Listening Skills 
 Study Skills, including Time Management, Note-taking Strategies, Test 

Preparation, and Research Skills 
 Small Classes 
 Individual Attention 
 A Caring, Professional Faculty 
 Sports and Activities 
 Cultural and Outdoor Field Trips 
 Academic Counseling 
 Excellent Facilities 

 

Prep For Success 
    Ivy Collegiate Academy will offer enrichment, advanced and make up 
courses designed for students who wish to get a jump on next years course, or 
for students  who wish to make up a course.  

 
 
 
 
 

Students wishing to take AP courses may wish to enroll in order to get a start 
for the coming year. 
 

SAT /ACT/ TOEFL Preparation 
    Courses will be offered in preparation for the Scholastic Aptitude Tests, 
ACT and TOEFL examinations.  
  Honors Program and Pre AP Courses 
 

Honors Program and Pre AP Courses 
 These courses are designed to prepare students for the AP courses that 
are open to Grade 11 and Grade 12 students. Also, Grade 10 students may 
choose AP Human Geography.  

Courses offered will include: 
◆ Algebra l    ◆ Biology 
◆ Algebra ll    ◆ Chemistry 
◆ Geometry    ◆ Physics    
◆ Pre Calculus            ◆ Environmental Science    



  

 
 

Common Good Leadership Skills 
 The leadership course is designed to help students develop and improve 
their communication, teamwork and social skills utilizing outdoor adventure 
experiences, team building workshops and community service projects. The 
campus is close to the Da kung recreation 
area, a prime location, ideal for day hiking 
and camping.   
 
 

Equestrian Camp 
 The equestrian camp is designed for 
beginning and experienced of riders. The 
program includes riding and jumping 
instruction as well as care of the horses. 
 
 

Environmental Science and Problem Solving  
 The emphases of the environmental science and problem solving workshop 
is to study the issues that are affecting the environment in Taiwan, i.e. climate 
change, water pollution, as well as develop models for change.    
 
 

Music Camp - Individual + Group Instrumental Instruction  
 The course is designed for the students planning to study AP Music or who 
wish to concentrate on playing an instrument, i.e. piano, flute, violin, cello. 
 

    ICA Afternoon Workshops 

 



Stem Science – Designed for grades 5-8 
 

 A unique blending of science, technology, engineering and mathematics, 
the ICA Stem Science course is project and people based. Sample projects 
might include: 
 Edible Garbage – students study food waste, states of matter and atoms. 
 
 Endangered Species – students studying endangered or threatened spe-
cies, why they are at risk and how it relates to the ecosystem as a whole. Stu-
dents will develop a proposal for saving the species.  
 
  Worst Case Scenario – with a focus on weather systems, students study 
climate change, changing weather patterns and look at the preparedness and 
the emergency response system of Taiwan. In summary, students would report 
and make recommendations on community emergency preparedness plans. 
 
 Amusement Park Physics – students will learn the physics involved in 
Roller Coaster rides, ultimately building a model Roller Coaster  
 
 Life Size Science – students will focus on ten specific body systems, stud-
ying diseases in depth and present their findings to the student body.  

 
All about Robotics 
      This course provides a fundamental understanding of the system that 
makes up robotics.  
     Students learn to apply skills, techniques and technology to solve robotic 
programs.  Students interns will ultimately build their own Robot. 



 
Build your Art Portfolio – Studio Art  
 
 This four week workshop is designed for students who may develop a    
portfolio for applying to university art programs and/or students who wish to 
get a start on their AP Art Program. Also, beginning students may to explore 
various techniques. The program features individual attention and instruction in 
the following areas:  
 

Oil, Acrylics and Water Color Painting 
Ceramics 
Sculpture 
Pen & Pencil Sketching  
 
 
 
 

Pre- Engineering & Design:  
Preparing the Professional for the Future 
 
 ICA’s pre-engineering summer program is designed to provide students 
with the skills ready for success in the math and technical fields of engineering 
such as engineering, architecture, computer programing, mathematics and the 
sciences. The program is design to use the principles of engineering, sketching, 
3D modeling, Proto Typing and testing to solve real world problems. The          
program is endeavors to give students the skills to enter leading engineering and 
science programs at selective universities worldwide.  



7:30  Wake up 

7:30-8:30 Breakfast 

8:30-9:20 Class A 

9:25-10:15 Class B 

10:20-10:50 Assembly/Snack 

10:50-11:40 Class C 

11:45-12:05 Cleaning Time 

12:05-13:00 Lunch 

13:00-13:50 Class D  (elective) 

13:55-14:40 Class E  (elective) 

14:45-15:15 Reading Circle 

15:30-17:00 Clubs/ Athletics 

17:30-18:30 Dinner 

18:30-20:30 Study Hall 

20:30-21:30 Free Time 

21:30 In The Dorm 

22:00 Lights Out 

 

 

 

     ICA is committed to providing its summer students with a variety of 

athletic, cultural and club activities.  Activities are an integral part of each 

student’s day. Each student has an opportunity to choose from a wide variety 

of athletic activities such as badminton, basketball, ping pong, volleyball, 

golf, tennis, softball, swimming, soccer, horseback riding and judo. 

     Club activities might include: art club, literary magazine, photography, 

calligraphy or environmental science. 

     On weekends students might be found hiking in the nearby Da Kang 

Nature Preserve, biking, bowling, visiting an art museum, a waterpark or an 

environmental forest. 

     On Saturday evenings student may go to a movie, a mall, a night market or 

possibly a baseball game or a concert. 

    Activities and Athletics 

    Daily Schedule 



 
 
   

     Located in the suburbs of Taichung on the western coast of Taiwan, the 
campus is within range of the mountains and ocean.  Taichung is a thriving city 
with many cultural activities such as the Art and Natural Science Museums. 
     The campus features outstanding educational facilities and resident halls.  
Classrooms are designed for student participation. There are well-equipped 
science labs, a computer lab, music, art, dance studios, TV studios and an 
auditorium for drama.  An exercise room is also available. 
     The outdoor facilities include two soccer fields, basketball and volleyball 
courts and a weight training room as well as an indoor gym and a swimming 
pool. 

 

    

    Living and studying in a disciplined, caring atmosphere helps to develop 
the values of hard work, integrity, responsibility and respect for others.    

    Students learn to manage their time, take care of themselves and, by living 
and working with other students, to become responsible citizens. 

    The resident rooms are designed to be comfortable and for studying. Each 
room is equipped with beds, wardrobes, drying racks, desks and bookshelves.  
The rooms are air-conditioned and have Internet access. Laundry and 
recreational areas are also available. 

    Facilities 

    The Boarding Experience 



 

 

 

     Tuition covers classes, room and board, books,  materials, activities and 

event fees. Students will also receive two sets of a summer uniform (golf shirt 

and shorts) and a PE/activity uniform.  Students only need to bring personal 

spending money.  Parents may establish a student bank account with the Dean 

of Students if they do not wish for their children to travel with large sums of 

money. 

 

 Upon acceptance, in order to hold a place, a $3000 NTD deposit is due, no 

refund. 

 Tuition for the four-week session is $62,000 NTD 

 The balance of the tuition is due by June 20th, 2021 

 The recommended student allowance is $3000 NTD  for the four-week 

session. 

 

 

     The Director of Admissions and the Admissions Committee will review 

the application and notify the family of their decision, usually within two 

weeks of receiving the application.  Ivy Collegiate Academy does not 

discriminate on the basis of race, color, creed, handicap or national origin in 

the administration of its educational policies, admissions policies, 

scholarships or any other programs administered by the Academy. 

 

 

 
 

 

Applicants should submit the following:  

 Application form 

 English teacher’s recommendation (if possible) 

 2 passport-sized photos 

 Photocopy of the student’s passport (if the student has one) 

 Copy of the student’s health insurance card 

    Application and Enrollment 

    Application Process 



Ivy Collegiate Academy 

Admission Application 

Student Information 
 

Family Name_______________   First Name__________________     English Name____________________ 

 
Date of Birth_____________________    □ Male    □ Female   ID Number _________________ 
 
Grade Level during 2020/21___________________   Present School______________________________ 

 

Address___________________________________________________________________________________________    

 

City___________________    Country______________    Telephone Number (________)_________________ 

 

School Phone_______________________       School Fax_______________________    

 

Country of Birth____________________    Country of Citizenship__________________________ 

 

Email address ______________________________________ Cell  phone No. ____________________________ 

 

 

Student Interests (Please  indicate  possible courses  i.r. AP Physics, SAT… etc) 
 
□  Intensive English   

 
□  Prep For Success   
 

□  SAT/TOEFL Preparation  

 

□ Honors Program     
                                                                                                                        
□ AP Courses, Capstone Courses  
 
 
Afternoon Workshop Courses  
 
(Please place a ‘1’ next to first choice and a ‘2’ next to second choice ) 
 
□  Common Good Leadership Skills 
 

□  Equestrian Camp 
 

□  Environmental Science and Problem Solving  
 

□  Music Camp  - individual and  group instruction   *Instrument :  __________________       
                        

□  Stem Science – Designed for grade 5-8 

 

□  All About Robotics 
 
 

□  Build  your Art Portfolio—Studio Art  
 

□  Pre- Engineering  & Design 



Ivy Collegiate Academy 

Admission Application 

 
Where has the student traveled outside of home country? __________________________________ 

 

How many years has the student studied English? ___________________________________________ 

 

Please check the estimated level of English proficiency: 
 
□ Beginning ESL   □ Intermediate ESL         □ Advanced ESL        □ Native Speaker Level  
 

 
Family Information 
 

Father’s Name___________________________________  Mother’s Name______________________________    

 

Father’s Address________________________________   Mother’s Address____________________________ 

 

Father’s Email address __________________________   Mother’s Email address ______________________ 

 

Father’s City______________ Country____________    Mother’s City____________ Country___________ 

 

Home Phone  (____)___________________    Home Phone  (____)____________________     

 

Work Phone  (____)___________________     Work Phone  (____)____________________   

 

Fax Number  (____)___________________      Fax Number (____)____________________   

 

Occupation___________________________________   Occupation__________________________________ 

 

Who does the student live with?  (mother, father, both parents, grandparents, etc.) 
 
___________________________________________________________________________________________________ 

 

 

Signature of Student ___________________________________    Date _________________________________ 

Signature of Parent  ______________________________    Date ________________________________________ 



 

    

“Tell me  and I forget ,  

Teach me and I may remember, 

involve me and I learn.” 

 - Benjamin Franklin 

    



  

Ivy Collegiate Academy’s Mission 
  
     The mission of Ivy Collegiate Academy (ICA) is to 

provide a supportive residential community that 

stimulates the intellectual, ethical and physical 

development of each of its students.  In an educational 

environment with attention to individual needs, a 

highly trained international faculty equips students 

with the skills and knowledge to enter first class 

universities worldwide.  This is accomplished through 

an exciting academic curriculum complemented by a 

well-planned activities and athletic program, and 

supportive residential environment. 

 

     ICA’s goal is the development of citizen leaders, 

responsible citizens who engage with the world around 

them and contribute to the common good of their 

communities.  Towards this end, the ICA experience 

fosters the development of self-reliance, integrity, 

critical and creative thinking, effective communication, 

worldliness, social awareness and responsibility. 

 

     ICA is an innovative and vibrant student-centered 

school which encourages students in their pursuit of 

becoming responsible leaders of their generation.  

  
  
  
  
  
  
  
  
  
  
  
  
  
  
  
  
  
  
  
  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 

 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Ivy Collegiate Academy   
No. 320, Lane 165, Section 1, Tan Hsing Rd.,  

Tan Tzu Dist., Taichung, Taiwan 42742 
TEL: 886-4-25395011#283           

FAX: 886-4-25368349 
http://ica.ivyjhs.tc.edu.tw/ 


